ThunderCats is a cool action/adventure show, full of battles, martial arts, super technology and magic. It’s the story of Prince Lion-O, holder of the Sword of Omens, who becomes king after his father, King Claudus. Lion-O is the leader of a loyal and powerful band of heroes, The ThunderCats, each one possessing a unique power. The villain Mumm-Ra and his general, Grune, will do anything to destroy the ThunderCats and take over the world. It’s a story of champions who stay together in a bond of loyalty, honor, and heroism.

“ThunderCats, HOOO!”

**THE HEROES**

7 **Lion-O**: The next leader of Thundera
6 **Panthro**: One of the greatest generals of Thundera
5 **Cheetara**: A cleric who uses speed to beat her enemies
8 **Tygra**: Lion-O’s brother and a fearless warrior
9 **WilyKat**: A trickster who uses deception to overcome his foes
10 **WilyKit**: The smallest ThunderCat and WilyKat’s sister
11 **Snarf**: Lion-O’s Pet

**THE VILLAINS**

1 **Sithe**: The General of the Lizard Army
2-3 **Mumm-Ra**: Powerful enemy of the ThunderCats
4 **Grune**: Former friend to the ThunderCats, he became a traitor and now works with Mumm-Ra

NEW SERIES FRIDAYS 8:30/7:30c ONLY ON CN
Dear 

The Sword of Omens calls on you to be a guest at a legendary viewing party for the new ThunderCats animation series! Watch the show, feast on snacks with your fellow heroes, and play some games in an epic evening of food, fun, and fellowship. You cannot fail! You have been chosen! ThunderCats, hoooooo!

Where: _____________________’s Lair

When: _____________________

Call: _____________________ to RSVP

Email: _____________________ to RSVP

Secret Password to Enter the Cat’s Lair: _____________________ !!!

THUNDERCATS and all related characters and elements are trademarks of Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc., © and ™ of Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. and Ted Wolf (s11)
THUNDERCATS TREATS!

BIG BATTLES REQUIRE ENERGY. ENERGY REQUIRES SNACKS. ANY QUESTIONS?

SWORD OF CORN DOGS

This sword possesses the power of deliciousness.

Prep time: 25 minutes
Grow up needed.

Ingredients:
- can of corn bread biscuit dough (from the refrigerated section of the grocery store)
- hot dogs (you can also use turkey or tofu dogs)
- melted butter
- ketchup
- mustard
- Ice pop wooden sticks
- cookie sheet
- oven mitts

Directions:
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Open the can of corn bread biscuit dough and separate the biscuits. Pinch and stretch each circle of dough to flatten it out.

LIZARD LIMEADE

Battling the enemy is exhausting! Quench your thirst with this powerful, refreshing beverage.

Prep time: 5 minutes

Ingredients:
- 1/3 cup sugar
- 4 cups water
- 4 limes
- strainer
- knife
- pitcher
- mixing spoon
- glasses with ice

Directions:
First, roll your limes. This will help you make more juice from them. Then, cut your limes in half and squeeze them into a bowl using a strainer. If you're not allowed to use a knife, ask an adult to help you. Pour the lime juice into a pitcher. Next, add the sugar and cold water. Stir everything together. Pour some limeade into a glass of ice, and enjoy!

GOOD VS EVIL POPCORN (Sugar and Spice)

This popcorn is the perfect balance of light sugar and dark cinnamon - bringing these two powers together for the ultimate treat.

Prep time: 10 minutes

Ingredients:
- 1/2 stick melted butter or margarine
- 4 cups popped popcorn in a large bowl
- 1 teaspoon cinnamon
- 1 tablespoon sugar
- spoon for mixing

Directions:
Melt a half stick of butter in the microwave for about 45 seconds. Make sure you use a microwave-safe bowl - no metal in the microwave! Mix the sugar and cinnamon into the melted butter. Feel free to add more sugar or more cinnamon until you get the perfect mix of light sugary sweet and dark cinnamon spice. Stir it around until the sugar and cinnamon dissolve a little. Pour the mixture over the popcorn and mix it around with a spoon. ThunderCats love the delicious crunch. Enjoy!
SWORD OF OMENS

THIS SWORD HOLDS THE EYE OF THUNDERA - THE SOURCE OF THE THUNDERCATS POWER. USE IT WISELY - DESTINY AWAITS.

THE GOAL

The Sword of Omens is the key to a ThunderCats power. Create your own sword to guide and protect you on the hero’s journey. Its magic is its power, brought to life by one worthy enough to hold it. Follow the directions to transform the paper template into your own personal Sword of Omens—then, like Lion-O, learn to master it!

THE DIRECTIONS

Print out the Sword of Omens template on the following page, glue to a piece of poster board, and then carefully cut around the black dotted line. Bring its power into your service by holding your sword high and shouting, “THUNDERCATS HOOO!!!”

THE TOOLS

- Safety scissors
- posterboard
- glue stick

THUNDERCATS VIEWING PARTY PACK

NEW SERIES FRIDAYS 8:30/7:30c ONLY ON CN
Swords. Science. High stakes battles. Starting this July, the epic new ThunderCats animated adventure series follows Prince Lion-O’s struggles to prove himself worthy of being king. And now you can create your own ThunderCats adventures anytime, anywhere with these detailed, heroic action figures.

ThunderCats don’t face evil alone, and your army is here! Transform the paper templates into ThunderCats action figures. Then join them in your quest!

**THE TOOLS**
- Safety Scissors
- ThunderCats action figure templates
- Poster Board/Glue Stick
- Wooden popsicle sticks

**THE DIRECTIONS**
Print out the ThunderCats action figure templates on the following page, glue to a piece of poster board, and then carefully cut around the black dotted lines. Glue your figures to wooden Popsicle sticks. Let them dry. Now, gather your forces to join you in an epic battle for the fate of Thundert!
DRAWING CONTEST

Print out this template of Lion-O. Gather enough pieces of paper and pencils for everyone, and then set a timer to ten minutes. That’s how long each of you has to bring Lion-O to life by drawing him from the template.

No tracing!
Whoever draws Lion-O the best is worthy to be a defender and ally of the young king.
1. What did Lion-O go to the market to buy?
   a. Secret technology
   b. A new sword
   c. A new pet
   d. A surprise for Cheetara

2. Who caused the uprising that led to the ThunderCats downfall?
   a. Tygra
   b. Cheetara
   c. Grune
   d. Claudus

3. What prisoners does Lion-O free?
   a. The Jagans
   b. The Lizards
   c. The Grunes
   d. The Snakes

4. What is Lion-O’s pet called?
   a. Snarf
   b. Scarf
   c. Slurp
   d. Sparf

5. What was the name of the sword Lion-O must learn to use?
   a. The Sword of Omens
   b. The Sword of Fortune
   c. The Sword of Magic
   d. The Sword of Heritage

6. What does Tygra do when Lion-O is outnumbered by an angry mob?
   a. Laughs at him
   b. Fights beside him
   c. Goes to get Claudus
   d. Runs and hides

7. What was the name of Lion-O’s father?
   a. Claudus
   b. Lynx-O
   c. Amok
   d. Jaga

8. What does Jaga tell Lion-O he must do?
   a. Hear sounds beyond sounds
   b. Possess sight beyond sight
   c. Predict the future
   d. Read people’s minds

9. Who helps Lion-O learn an important lesson?
   a. Jaga
   b. Panthro
   c. Lynx-O
   d. WilyKat

10. What weapon does Panthro use?
    a. Nunchucks
    b. Rat Eye Daggers
    c. Cannon Blaster
    d. The Sword of Plun-Darr
Cheetara Crossword

The Goal
Give Cheetara the right words to finish the crossword puzzle, and dazzle her with your command of ThunderCats lore.

The Tools
Pencil, eraser, and sharp instincts.

The Directions
A ThunderCat needs sharp instincts to survive. Cheetara has set down clues for the words that will unlock the puzzle and test your instincts. Time yourself and let your instincts guide your answers. Fill in the words across and down, and show what you know about the ThunderCats saga.

Across
1. Prince of Thundera, who will someday be King
5. Lion-O is always on the lookout for this
7. Brings a massive stone as a gift to Lion-O and Claudus
9. Who helps Lion-O in the marketplace?
10. Lion-O’s loyal pet and friend

Down
2. The Sword of
3. Who is the leader of the clerics?
4. WilyKit and WilyKat put a Fat Cat in a trance with this
6. Who does Lion-O pardon?
8. Evil enemy of ThunderCats

Thundertcats Viewing Party Pack
New Series Fridays 8:30/7:30c Only on CN
WilyKit and WilyKat were watching the ThunderCats ______ from afar when WilyKit had an ______ idea. “WilyKat, lets go to the ______!” she said. “But there’s a ______ there,” WilyKat said. “Put him under a ______ with your magical circular flute!” WilyKat said. So off they went.

When WilyKit put the guard under her spell and he started ______, WilyKat jumped up to steal the best ______. Laughing, they ran away to enjoy their ______.

First they politely started eating their meal – then attacked it like crazy ______. They saw each other’s faces covered in ______ and cracked up laughing. Wiping his ______, WilyKat said to WilyKit, “One day sister, we won’t have to sneak scraps! We will eat like ______!”
King Claudus Code

**THE GOAL**

King Claudus knows the secrets of the ThunderCats' power and would like to pass it along to you. But first, you must pass his test. Follow the clues he has given you to unlock and discover the secret online.

**THE TOOLS**

A pencil, eraser and your sharpest instincts.

**THE DIRECTIONS**

King Claudus has posed five questions for you below. Answer them. Then write each letter with a number beneath it into the URL farther down. Type in the unlocked URL code into your computer's internet browser to discover the secret. The power is yours. And be sure to have your parents' permission to do this, as the ThunderCats would never ask you to break your household rules!

1. WHO IS THE MISSING GENERAL THAT MUMM-RA PRETENDS TO BE?

2. LION-O MUST LEARN HOW TO USE THE SWORD OF...

3. WHO IS WILYKIT'S BROTHER?

4. WHO Wields A STAFF?

5. WHO THINKS HE'D BE A BETTER KING THAN LION-O?

**GO TO:**

THUNDERCATS.KIDSWB.COM/ 1 2 3 4 5

ThunderCats Viewing Party Pack

NEW SERIES FRIDAYS 8:30/7:30c ONLY ON CN
SNARF SECRET SIGN

The enemies of Thundera cannot stand up to the ThunderCats and their technology. Lion-O and his band of heroes have learned how to use this technology to unlock secrets and fight evil. The secret QR code below can be used to unlock ThunderCats downloads just for you. Are you ready?

THE GOAL

Your own technology is the key to activating the QR Code below to collect really cool ThunderCats downloads (Note: Use smartphone only after you have asked your parents’ permission).

THE TOOLS

Your smartphone, a QR code reader app (Ask your parent to help you download and install on your smartphone in advance.)

THE DIRECTIONS

The power is in your hands! Use your smartphone to take a photo of the QR Code below, then let the activated code lead you to the discovery of an exclusive ThunderCats image online. Now, go. Find the secret! Let Snarf lead the way!
WilyKit and WilyKat were watching the ThunderCats celebration from afar when WilyKit had a great idea. “WilyKat, let’s go to the buffet!” she said. “But there’s a guard there,” WilyKat said. “Put him under a spell with your magical circular flute!” WilyKat said. So off they went.

When WilyKit put the guard under her spell and he started snoring, WilyKat jumped up to steal the best scraps. Laughing, they ran away to enjoy their feast.

First they politely started eating their meal – then attacked it like crazy beasts.
They saw each others’ faces covered in food and cracked up laughing. Wiping his paws WilyKat said to WilyKit, “One day sister, we won’t have to sneak scraps! We will eat like Kings!”